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VOL. XX, No.9. REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLORADO MARICH 4, 1938 
RECTORTODEDICATESTATIJE . iFAMOUS JESUIT LEADERS OF ST. PATRICK ON MARCH 17 1 
On St. Patrick's Day, l\larch 17th, the Very Reverend IN 
President Robert l\i. Kelley, S. J., will dedicate the new stat~e 
of that great patron Saint of Ireland. The statue, which 1s 
the latest to be added to the grotto, was made possible through 
DENVER FOR CONVENTION 
I 
the generosity of Mrs. Dona :Madigan of Laramie, Wyoming·. C t" J k 
It is of concrete and weighs nearly one thousand pounds. Dr. Giesecke I onven lOR a es 
It is the latest model outdoor ------------- • .,Place of Former 
statue made by the Deprato I CHEM'ISTRY G L 
Statue Company. Ives ecture National Convention 
Brother Ben has for ye.ars de- I 
sired a statue of St. Patrick for CLUBBERS I Dr. Max Giesecke, a good Over several hundred delega~es 
Council Discusses 
!Co-op Plan With 
1Fr. McDonald, S.J. 
the grotto, but because of finan- friend of Father Rector, presented from all over the Rocky Mountain 
cial difficulties was unable to p~r- I HAVE MEETIN'G I an illustrated le.ctur_e on M. exico II, region participated in the Stud-
chase one. When Father Darnel 
Conway, S. J., visited Regis dur- I last Sunday evenmg m the llbrary I ents' Spiritual Leadership Move-
ing the summer, and told Brother The Chemistry Club held a post- before the Regis Library Associa- ment Convention held Saturday 
Ben that he would like to do poned meeting last 'Thursday eve- tion, students, and friends. Dr. and Sunday in the Lincoln Room 
something for his old alma mater, 
Brother suggested the need of a 
statue of Patrick. Three weeks 
later the statue was in the 
grotto. 
Cast For 
Play Being 
Picked 
DRAMATIC CLUB 
TO GIVE 
"LET NO MAN" 
ning in the Administration Build- Giesecke has just returned from. of the Shirley Savoy Hotel. It was 
ng. The week delay was due to a tour of Mexico during Decem-! highly successful in all respects. 
the Mardi Gras of the Sophomores. ber and January. He showed The convention, the largest ot 
The highlight of the meeting was numerous and exceptional colored its kind ever to. be held in the 
a demonstration by Kelly, Waite- slides taken by him of buildings. 
math and Roth. The three gave Rocky Mountain region, was one 
flowers, scenery, people, churches, in a series of nation-wide conven-to those assembled an interesting 
example of the analysis of iron and life there in general. He re- tiona sponsored by the Central 
ore, by the potassium permanga- cently presented these pictures be- Office of the Sodality. Other key 
nate method; it was accepted with fore the priests of the Regis com- cities in which the conventions 
a keen interest by all. The theory munity. Miss Mary Coughlin, will be held include Omaha, Ne-
behind the latter is explained by 
the Law of Molecular Concen- who succeeded Mrs. D. F. Sullivan braska; St. Louis, Missouri; Chi-
tration, also called chemical Equi- as president of the Regis Library cago, Illinois; Buffalo, New York; 
librium. Plans were made for the I Assn. for 1938, presided at the and San Antonio, Texas. The first 
next meeting on March 31. interesting and instructive lecture. I convention was held at Gonzaga 
University in Spokane, Washing-
ton. 
Debaters Prepare For ~~at~e:~:r:h:te ~:sch:~:~ .. uy 
The dramatic club under the opened with a dialog Mass Satur-
direction of Mr. Hannuer will pre- Inter Collegr·ate T.r•tts day morning. The main discus-
sent the play "Let No Man" in • J I sions, in which the Regis College 
the Little Theatre sometime dur- I representatives played a promi-
With . a Dantonic rumbling the 
1 
tive versus Colorado University nent part, were based on the Ideas 
ing the month of ·April. The play .... - t' D f d b t voices of the debate squad mem- .,ega lVe. ates or_ e a es at ,of th_e former national mee_tings 
will be given on a Saturday and B ld d F t c ll h th 
the following Thursday -accordiJ:lg bers have been filling the campus 1 ou __ er an . or 0 ms, w en e held m the summer. The pnmary 
. f th t k d .11 pos1bons Wlll be reversed, are purpose of this meeting was to to the director. a1r or e pas wee s an Wl . 
continue to do so for some time. pendmg. give more students an opportunity 
Tryouts for the play were held The question for the debates to participate in the conventions. On Friday, March 4, and Satur-
on Thursday, March 4, for the will be: Resolved that the Na- The Rev. Theo. J. Schulte, s. 
men Characters' an., on Frl·day, day evening, March 5, practice t• 1 L b R 1 t• B u 1on.a a or e a 1on oard J., a member of the high school 
t · 1 t L tt debates were held. On Friday March 6, for he g1r s a ore o should have the power to enforce faculty, and head o:i' the Sodality 
Heights College. '!"he characters Mayer and McMahon argued arbitration in all industrial dis- Union in Denver, was in charge 
have not been selected as yet,· the affirmative, with Miles a_ nd putes. t (Continued on Page 4, Col. 1) 
though some characters are defin- Van Valkenburg on he negatlve. 
On Saturday Hallett and Mayer 1------------------------------itely decided on others are as yet 
wide open. composed the affirmative side and B • 
The play by Gertrude Neeland, Kelly_ and Van Valkenburg the orniger 
negabve. 
revolves about .a philosophical-
FR. SHULT, S. J.; 
who is in,. charge. 
Rev. Daniel A. Lord, S. J. 
Oratorical 
PreliminarieS 
March 14 
Members of the Student Coun-
cil and Mr. Cunningham, S. J., 
manager of Campus Store, will 
meet with Rev. George A. Me-
Donald, S. J., nationally known 
protagonist of co-operatives, some 
time Monday to discuss the feasi-
bility of turning the store into a 
co-operative enterprise. Father 
McDonald was one of the le.aders 
of the Students' Spiritua~ Leader-
ship Convention held in Denver 
on Saturday and Sunday. 
Mr. Cunningham proposed the 
plan for conside11ation to the 
Council at a special meeting on 
March 2. Student patronage of 
the store has been extremely poor 
this year and he felt that, were 
the store a co-operative one, 
students would better realize that 
it is their store. Also the store 
has certain assets that cannot be 
rea.dily turned into c.ash and thus 
finds its working capital limited. 
According to the plan suggest-
ed, shares would be sold to 
students at a fair price after 
present assets were evaluated. 
Stockholders would receive a re-
ceipt for all purchases made at 
the store. Interest, about two 
percent, would be paid on all 
invested money each year, and 
dividents would be divided in 
ratio to tne amount invested and 
purchases made during the year. 
Action on the plan has been de-
ferred until a thorough investiga-
tion of all possibilities has been 
made. It is felt that after the 
conference with Father McDonald, 
the Council members will be in 
a better position to decide upon 
the matter. 
A tentative schedule for inter- F minded grandfather who is living _ 
in the home of divorcees. The collegiate debat~ng has _been ar- . amous 
action centers about a mob scene ranged: The flrst pubhc debate 
and the disappearance of the 1 will be on April 4, before the 
Interviews 
German Prince GRATIFYING NUMBER T "d R I OF ENTRANTS ll uum ep aces 
· . 1 h t ' Regis Parents Association. The prme1pa c arac ers. debate will be between Regis 
Rehersals will begin as soon as students. 
the cast is completed. Mr. Ban- . . 
nuer, who has had extensive dra- On · Apnl 6 a debate Wlll be 
matic experience, believes that this held with Denver University be-
will give adequate time to make a I fore the student body. The D.U. 
olished performance possible. ::;quad will uphold the afirm,ative 
p and Regis the negative. On the 
same day a squad from Regis will 
journey to the Denver campus to 
(By JOSEPH BORNIGER) ~IN CONTEST Customary Novena 
at all ful- . . 
A gratlfymg number of en- Instead of the usual Novena of Last week, Regis College had l ~ll parties, but has not the honor of being host to the fllled them. 
Gennan Prince, Hubertus zu Loe- Now, he continued, since Hitler 
wenstein. Being in opposition to I ~as the power, which he gained 
m 1933, he controls all of German 
the Hitler Regime, he was re- economics. Everything runs 
trants h.ave enlisted for the an- Grace a Triduum of Grace will 
nual Regis College Oratorical be conducted for the college stu-
contest, the preliminaries of which dents by Father Robison. The 
are to be held about the 14th of triduum will be held on March 9, 
March. It will doubtless be re- 10 and 11. quested to leave the country. He through government hands. Free-
called by Regis men that the 
was very active in the German dom of the press does not exist, 
winner of last year's Volumnian 
Centre Party and the catholic as the newspapers are under gov-Father Ryan 
Speaker 
argue the affirmative of the Youth organization. 
ernment control. tilt was James Schl,afly, who is, 
of course, ineligible for this year's 
contest. He also stated that religion is 
very much suppressed. The main 
Internationals 
Elect 
At Forum 
The second meeting of the 
Catholic Layman's Forum will be 
held at the Knights of Columbus 
Hall on the evening of March 8. 
'l'he Rev. William D. Ryan, S. J., 
will head the discussion, which 
will be on the "Proof of the 
Existence of God." 
question. 
On April 24, there will be a 
public debate before the Library 
Association: Regis Affirmative 
versus Colorado State Negative, 
and on April 29, Regis Affirma-
CHORAL CLUB 
SINGS FOR 
COLLEGE PARENTS 
The Forum plans to meet bi- The Regis College Parents As-
weekly .and discuss problems sociation will meet Monday even-
which confront the Catholic lay- ing, March 8. The College Choral 
man in explaining his faith to I Club will fnake its initial appear-
otht>rs. A number of practical ance under the direction of Rev. 
lectures have been arranged fori Andrew Dimichino, S. J., at the 
future meetings. Raber Taylor, meeting. The group has been 
an alumnus, spoke at the first practicing faithfully for the past 
meeting on "The Nature of Truth." several weeks and will present .a 
The discussion was well attended, well-rounded program, including 
and many prominent laymen were the College song, "Vive Regis!" 
in attendance a's well as a group and "Romance," two compositions 
ot Regis students. of the director. 
For several years he has been 
touring the U. S. giving lectures 
on the German situation. 
f th h h Mr. Rossner, S. J., has issued enemy o e c urc es, he said, 
a call for more Senior entrants, is the leader of the neo-pagan 
who, up until this date, are defin-
religion, Alfred Rosenberg. 
To make the country more self itely in the minority. There Schlafly His stay in Denver was spon-sored by the Jewish College of 
Educ.ation, B'nai B'rith. seems, too, to be a derth of sufficient, the people are urged to At its meeting on February 12, Juniors on the roster. It is still His main conversation concern- keep everything that might be the International Relations Club 
ed conditions in Germany. He used again, even if simply to feed possible to enter. The ~aper is to elected James Schlafly, a sopho-
began with the downfall of the the chicken and hogs. The prince be original, on any subJect, and is more, to the office of president, 
Empire in 1918. The building of also discussed some of the latest not to exceed ten minutes in and William Brady, a junior, to 
the new governrnl!nt was not ac- happenings in Europe. He spoke length. . the office of secretary. President 
cording to the will of the people, of the situation in Austria. In The present llst of contestants Schlafly said that the organization 
but a few years afterwards Ger-~ regard to Hitler's change of his Is as follo~s: w_. Brady, McKen- hopes to sponsor in the near fu-
many's economical conditions rose army generals he said, that the na, Curbs, Bnttan, Connors, ture a lecture by a prominent 
again. During the gre.at infla- army w.as the only opposing party Schierburg, D. McMahon, Van authority on some international 
tion of 1923, a shortness of food in Germany. Of course, if Hitler Valkenburg, Kelly, T. . Brady, topic, which will be open' to the 
supply was very much noticed. wants to keep his supremacy in Wurtzebach, Hallett, Mlles, P. general public. Carr, Zarlengo, R. Carroll, May-
Thousands of people died of star- a dictatorial way, he had to take nihan, Mayer Piccoli, Conqoy, 
vation, many political parties advantage under his control. McGuire, Reinert, Hamburger, F. 
were formed, but with no success. His final statement was, that Murphy and Foley. Although no definite date has 
The people needed a party which I Europe looks very much like war, been set for the final contest, it 
was able to make promises. Here, but when it starts, and how it will probably be held on approx-
Hitler took his ch,ance. At first, I will change the map of Europe imately the 8th of April. It will, in 
he tried in vain, but later received!' can not be answered and is a all probability, be an intensely in-
teresting affair, because several 
aid from the Capitalists and question to be decided upon in contestants have expressed quite 
Junkers. He made promises to the future. a bit of confidence. 
William B r a d y and Joseph 
Borniger led the discussion at the 
meeting held on Thursday, March 
3. Brady opened the discussion 
on the Sino-Japanese situation 
by airing his views. Then Joseph 
Borniger commented on Der 
Fuerher's latest moves, which 
naturally led to heated discussion. 
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M a r ch 4, 1938 
Editorial Writer --------- -----·--------------Paul Hallett 
Columnists -Ernest Marranzino, Dudley Taylor, John w'ii- (By STEWART) . By Buck Burke 
son, Robert Stewart, Paul Miles, Edward Wurtzebach. h d't Seen slumming at the .savoy 
Starr Artist -----------------------·--·- --·-- Ted Phillips The fellow, whose face is wracked with pain w en. ere 1 Shemus Moynihan trymg to 
BUSINESS STAFF it mentioned, who cringes at the mere thought of the mst1all- · t. t.he "swing" band to play "My Published by the students of Regis College and 8 s· es M age Ch 1 s ith ment plan, who beams with joy when he extracts the. ast ge d ' , issued on the first and third Friday of each month u m s an r - ------·--·--·----------- ar es m ·1· · lf Wild Irish Rose," and succee mg · Assistants -----------..... Gilbert Hesse, stanley Hall, Franklin penny from an aged pocketbook, is hum1 1Uy 1tse . "Whe 
from October to June. Subscription rate, $1.50 per Murphy, Michael Mullin, Glenn Kulp h l t S d (The boys swung n Wm. Hilbert 1 When questioned on his high sc oo career a acre ·. · · Smiling" for good 
year. Circulation Manager -------------------·-··------------Marc Campbell Heart he admitted nothing The mention of women brought Insh Eyes are h d 
Entered as second-class matter November 8 Assistant --------------------·- ·-------- ------------------·-.:... ............... - John N. Daly a defensive' "Hmmm." So to ·get _ . measure, like Irish eyes a ne~er 
1920 at the Post Office at Denver, Colorado, unde~ I t t t · th t f ,asso b fore) Nick REPORTERS any information at all we went impor an pos s IS a 0 - been swung e · · · . 
the Act of March 3, 1879. & G ld t D ce date With News: John Carter, Joseph Harrington, Bernard Magor, to different sources of authority. ciate-editor of the Brown ° · Carter's Sodali Y an 
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of post- James Moymhan, John Murdock, James Schlafly, \ . H b 1 t th Mace & Mitre th an Slug Sundell age provided for in Section 1103, Act. of Oct. 3, 1917, Joseph Ryan, Louis Porter, James Dorsey, Wil- John, on a recent football tnp e e ongs 0 e ' ano er m · · .' . 
authorized Dec. 1, 1920. liam Brady, Walter Butts, Francis Jacob_s. t f th Southwestern states the 'R' club, and the Press Club. and Dutch McGmre m a corner o one o e , t · Wilson Member of Colorado Division Interscholastic Features ............................ _ ................ John Aasterud, . Donald McMahon ; tormented the rest of the team Not content with his labors a -alone . .. John n ~ e . 
Press Association. Sports: Robert C'arroll, John Connors, Alvin Roberts. 1 1 f th d F th Regis, Marsh manages to help mental slumming With hterally ~======================~======================~ by ove o e awn. rom ree 1 L 
- --- - j to four o'clock in the morning he his mother in running a floral dozens of Loretto ga s · · · ~-
Alert Catholics 
If one of your non-Catholic friends should 
say to you '' Why do you g o to Church Sun-
d ay morning 1 ' ' '' Why do you say prayers 
a t least twice a day 1" " What does the 
Catholic Church think about divorce ?" 
" What 's wrong with birth-controH " or any 
of a hundred other questions, would you be 
a b le to answer their queries 1 These are ap-
p arently very simple questions, but do you 
yourself know adequate answers ? 
A g r eat amount of our knowledge is 
acquired from hearsay. We hear our pro-
f essors or a friend say something is right or 
wrong and w e subconsciously accept the 
sta t em ent as a f act. But do we know " the 
why" of the thing~ It has been truly said 
that a little knowledge is a dangerous thing. 
N ever is that fact more surely emphasized 
than in r egard to r eligion. We . spend long 
hours learning the laws of mathematics or the 
p r inciples of a ccounting , but somehow our 
religion and philosophy classes just aren't 
important. In a v ery f ew years we will not 
h ave friends and professors who are absolute-
ly in accord w ith our r eligious views. W e 
w ill ent er into a w orld tha t d islikes and fea rs 
t h e Catholic ·Church. When that time comes 
will we be prep ared to defend ou r faith~ 
Let us be intellectual Catholics, keenly 
alert to condemning controversy and capable 
of defending . our faith. Let us pray that 
Catholic leaders may come from our own 
student body to propagate the faith and guide 
other Christians to their ultimate goal. 
\V e suggest, that in orjler to learn the 
"why" of the Catholic outlook on modern 
problems, every Regis studen t should attend 
thP open forum hel <l e'V'ery other Tuesday 
under the auspices of the Regis faculty. 
Facts and Fairyland 
One of the greatest evils of our day, conse-
quent on modern hedonistic philosophy and 
the regimentation of the modern economic 
life, is the lack of opportunity and desire for 
the individu al to get acquainted wit h himself 
or face facts. The average p erson never 
bot hers t o t ake time ou t f rom the superficia l 
f · 1 · t h · · h H • t d · for an A B st ss trying to teach Dnp pleasures o soc1ety to earn JUS w at lS m insisted upon waking everyone to s op. e s s u ymg · ·• gree rau 
h is own soul. I enjoy the sight. There was some with a major in English. Kildare the proper forms of ~peech 
· d · ·t· de · front of a lady · · · VIc He-He hears others say something, an w1th : rumor that John stayed up one At the present wn mg our - m . 't 
scar cely a thought, r epeats it· he lear~s the night to be in at the start of the I tectives ,are still out, and though bert, a popular ~x-, m a ~ew sub\ 
' · h c h' ·n on his educatwn-e . 
'' smart '' things to say and says them -and show. they have several hot bps, ave as mg I . 
· . · '· · · d f' ' t Some exclusive couples dane-little else. He thus bmlds up an artlf1c1al Behind his compl,acent manner been unable to secure any e mi e · · · . . 
. · · · · t · uietly in the proJectwn room. p ersonality and bunes h1S real personahty the quiet Junior. hides a capacity proof of the casanovamc ven ures mg q ? 
under a landslide of inconsequentials. for work that would have amazed of the dawn-lover. Most prom- Floor too crowded · 
To say the modern deliberately avoids Carlyle himself; he spends his I inent among the names advanced And PhooeY to that Date 
truth is, in a sense, a fallacy; .h e does nothing I spare hours at school-when not is a certain little lady .at Loretto, Bureau . . . Berry and Porter, 
d eliberately, because he is incapable of delib- i playing football-clerking in the I (and here's the tip, ssh, she grad- true Regis men, did all right, for 
eration. Campus Store. Among his more uated from Sacred Heart, too). themselves, "Rat" Sweeney had a 
lie escap es reality with the ideal world of smirk on his face, and yours truly · 
the movies or sports, or the splintered crock- I got a beauty-with reservations, 
ceive it through four long years. h d 1 t f 
ery of theorists. The intellectual, (how we but some of the boys a a 0 0 
abuse words ! ) sins as badly a s the shop girl: '1.'Q an unanswerable question fun playing tit-tat-toe on the table 
a Durant or a Dewey, without bothering ;to I In Freshman · · ' We will have covers. One prominent journalist 
use his reason, expounds a wild theory, p~o- ' no interruptions. gallantly gave his gal friend to ye 
fessors acc.ept it without question because the I Sophomore · · · That has no bear- olde generalissimo, Cito, and then ~~~~~[i{d~~fj!Z!,!~~~~ · ing on the subJ'ect. A f t ker· we theorist is a ' '.name,'' the student swallows 1:: got another. as wor ' 
whole the doses of it administered by the p~o- Junior · · · Ahead of the matter. intend to worm the secret of his 
fessors, without botherinrr to chew it. Then Paean to Nye Ask me that again in about prowess from him . 
~ Oh! bless the U. S. government, a k · 
the student attemp~s t.o put it into pracice, Oh! bless the handout system; wee · Minute meditations · ·· If 
and wonders why hfe lS so muddled! I M NYA h k h Senior · · · Suppose you answer Edgeworth Berry, that grand old 
Thomas a K empis, or Groote, if you prefer, Y th c ec s come eac that for us yourself. man of Regis, would put that 
'd " N f l k b t mon - -Fordham Ram. . he d h ld 
once sa1 , o m an c!ln sa e y spea , u '! The treasury won't miss them. hair tonic on his a e wou 
the m an who loves s1lence. '' How m any look better . (We looked up the 
safe speakers ar e ther e today according to B. t NYA h d Timely · • libel laws and you can't sue.) 
t h t · o u as rna e me warm I "Beastly weather, what?" 
· a ax10m 1 · • -~ Success Story . . . Old alumni A t 11 11 f tl . . l . lf' h To FDR's grand scheme; "R.athaw! Raining cats and 
c ua y a o us IS p am se lS n ess. It pays the taxes on my butts dogs." played their a lma .mammy at St. 
The intellectu al is afraid to face facts b ecau se I • Joe., and beat them by a score of 
h . h d · And on my gasoline. "Righto, and look at the poodles t ey nng t prove his tin go s m error; the 34-19. soon, reports by For d that 
· d' 'd l · f 'd t f f t b in the street."-U. S. F. Foghorn. average m lVl ua lS a ra1 o ace ac s e- Bucket Ford made t wenty-one 
h f bl 
So bless the U. S. government! i 
C"ause t ey are uncom orta e. points ·, r eports by Piccoli, tha t So bless the handout system! R 
My NYA checks come each emors~ Swish Piccoli made twenty-nine 
month- I They wmce and groan, those hap- I points. Two days later, F rosh 
less souls k 
The trezrsury won't miss them. t h spurned their vs. Sophs. Bucket Ford rna es 
All of us can more or less accept cen!'\ure From St. Helena. W 0 books for a point after twenty-three tries. 
h ' h ' I other goals; Swish Piccoli only one point be-
on t lS S!3ore. W y not get ~pquaint~d~h They grind their teeth and curse hind. 
yourself during Lent? UnderTteath that :Fel- their wits: \ 
low called you, is a pretty grand fellow ; he Reality • • . . . . Ode To A Cigar Butt 
has a lot of powers and qualities you never Communist: "Look . around us For each condition-sixteen bit s. . Ah, there you lie, so cold, so 
gave him credit for. But you never willlekrn comrades? What do you see on l forlorn, so spent. 
about them if you don't do a little QbjecfiYe every hand?" l Out of Philadelphia The Hawk Abandoned by your smoking 
thinking. ! Heckler: "Four fingers and a springs this one: "Lady, if you friend, 
I.n a crowd, a man gets a distorted vi~w; thumb." will give us ·.a nickel, my little Teeth-marked,-scars that will 
he JUdges according to the standard of the -St. Louis U. brother will imitate a hen." never m end. 
crowd. Alone, he must base his judgment' on I "You mean that little fellow Up, up, take courage 0 Heaven 
actual fact. Make it a point during Lent' to Onward With the Teachers can cackle like a hen ?" Sent! 
spend some time with yourself, and extract I Being a brief account of the "Naw," r eplied the boy in dis- Your duty is not done; 
f ll l f t h t t . Pr f , gust , "he wouldn't do a cheap The reward is not the grave. u va ue rom a 1m e. o essor s progress as we con-
' imitation like that. He'll eat a Up, up to my lips. Be brave 
;, 
Meet a Great Man 
woim.'' You may live to see another sun. 
• • • CAUSERIES DU LUND/ • • Heard on No. 44 • "They don't h.ave schedules . 
So small, so precious, yet so 
dear to me, 
I tremble when I touch the 
match to thee 
"Women--Today" 
They run the trams just often 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 2) Lest thy short hemp catch not 
the heat. 
r enced as something finer, better, more refined, and as the noblest 
1 of all God's creatures. This h,as been the case since Christianity 
We live in the Twentieth Century--- an age of marvel and 1 began to sow its seed in the hearts and souls of men . this Such pleasure, such bliss, one 
wonder, hardly being able to guess where the inventions of science will ever be the case in the heart of the true Christian. Even in can see 
or the changing dogmas of the day will carry us next. Mankind the world of wickedness and vice today, the respect that is shown TH£ AGORA That a cigar butt is hard to beat. 
in general has lost sight of God, yet rushes madly onward, using to and for the woman, can only be explained as a result of the Not that it matters, but . .. 
every possible, and sometimes impossible, means, to try ,and find heights to which the Mother of God raised womanhood. We thought Clark had a "bum" 
but One thm. g happi·ness. However, broadly speaking, as we look about us, we cannot costume at the Mardi Gras . .. Because man has to a large ex- 17th d st help but feel that the girls of today, our women of tomorrow, will an · Patrick Sts. That red-haired gal couldn't have 
tent, lost sight of the supernatural, he stumbles, gropes and some- fall remarkably short of the expected criterion. Who is to blame? Master Shemus Moynihan, kept all the dates she made ... 
times even fails, on his journey from life on earth to life in eternity. By whose instrumentality has such a disgusting condition been Dear Sir: Willie Spindler did things to the 
He mistakes values, makes pseudo criterions and lives only for brought about? No one knoWs . . but the fact remains that Your unveiled sarcasm has cut masculine hearts . . . Mrs. Moyni-
natural things. the morality of the world is ' lower today than it was fonnerly, . to the qui~k; your sensi.tiveness on han probably heard some wild tales 
The outcome is that the thing that influences him most, in this that ideals ,are no longer cherished, and that civilization because the questwn of loquacity and its about the manner in which her 
natural order, is the thing that he to a great extent lives for. It of its immorality is headed for chaos and will find chaos unless hardships is too, too extreme. It best bedsheet got those holes in it 
is the motivating power and the determining force of the majority it is saved. ' is so extreme that it has with- · · · Reinert had the prettiest 
of his actions . if its character be good- it influences man "Who" you will say, "can do something about it?" We know, drawn you from the bounds of date, in our opinion ... We 
to do good, while if its character be bad, it drags man to a level that if the women of today were more idealistically different, the reason. couldn't see Austen's logic in put-
. far lower than the brute. men of today would be less unidealistic. We know, that if the I say this because I fear that ting a mask on the date he had 
It P"irls of today were morally sound, the generat1'on of tomorrow you have not considered both sides · · · We wonder if Murphy was seems that man has been so made, that after God, and sad ,. 
t t . would probably not be, unmorally sound . . .and yet, we know of the question concerning that gathering atmosphere for an at-o say, some Imes even before, he is influenced by the companion fully well, that unless the fathers and mothers of tomorrow are Brown and Gold .article on the tempt to sell plows to the Rus-whom he has chosen for life. Woman's influence in the world is 
11 d d h h "Talkative Two.'' Had you reas- sians. no strange phenomenon. As far. back as the pages of History will mora Y soun an ave igh ideals, we cannot expect their children, 
or their children's children, to be 'what we want them to be--- oned more fully you would have Thumb n a i I descriptions carry us, we find that her influence has played major roles in the 
real Americans. seen that the article commended Mike Carroll, Colle<Yiate. 
conquests as well as the downfalls of civilizations. ,. Several months ago, in a popular weekly magazine, I was your ability at self-mastery in Bill Potter, Old John Silver ... 
The terrible things in the world today as : sickness, insanity, maintaining s'l d · th Snuf H · 
reading of some individual cases of the present day code of im- I ence urmg e re- arrmgton, forest fire in lust, passion, greed and numberless other evils, all came about treat th d' t 
morality. The author of the series of articles, Mr. Frederick L. · e IS ance · · · Vern Gau knee-
through one woman . the mother of the human race. True T d f d lf f r f · ' Collins, had made something in the nature of a tour of the country, 0 e en onese rom accus.a- mg . ullback · . . Terry Brady, 
it was Adam's decision which made these things a reality but had tions that ha b 'th soothm · t having as his objectiv.e, the finding out, of just what the present ve never . een ei er g oin ment on a burn ... 
it not been for our first mother's influence on Adam, today the stated or impl' d · t · 't b Joe Sch 't H day's gener.ation's attitude toward life and its standards were. In Ie IS 0 meVl a ly rni z, uckleberry Finn in 
world, the chaotic world, would know none of these sorrows and provide grou d f th college E this series of articles, he gave individual case histories and the n s or e suspiciOn · · · r n i e Marranzino heartaches. th t · h b · W k ' views expressed to him by the young boys and girls in question. a one IS ar ormg a guilty or ers of the World Unite! 
History, in its frankness, shows us that prior to the coming of After having read these cases and using them as a panorama of conscience. · John Roth, her little brother 
Christ, woman was looked upon merely as a sl.ave and a tool f. or Perpauca dicere decet homm· · Jerry Heald Ad 1 h the situation in general, only one glaring conclusion seemed to I . · · · • o P e Men-
man's passions. Many in their desire to place the woman in a class stand out to me. It was this: That if the girls of today, were s.apienti. JOU sans moustache . . . Roland 
with the beasts even went so far as to deny that she had li-n im- what they should be, there would be very little talk about the Sincerely, Zarlengo, the foreman ... Willie 
mortal soul. Then came Christ's Mother, "Our Tainted Nature's decadence of the modern generation in morality. And why? Be- "Sir or Mad.am" Spindler, the girl you've always 
Solitary Boast," and suddenly---History, changed. th b h h d dreamed about Tiny w lt cause, e oys ave c ange very little from the boys of fonner P. S.-To show you what a math . · · · a e-
One woman, Mary Immacul.ate, raised womanhood in the eyes times. Had their forefathers come into contact with the same sport I am in attempting to sooth . ' cupid's grandpa · · · Fran-
of the whole world, from the lowest point of degradation to pinnacle J type of girl as the moClern boy meets, they would probably have J' your feelings I am buying : ~s .Jacobs, American tourist in 
h · ht b f d d f W 1 d · · ' ans · · · Kenny Rod · A eig s, ever e ore un reame o . omen were no onger i acte m the same way as the young men of today are acting. Were beautiful orange tie for you-you y k . riguez, 
looked upon as mere slaves, and inferior to man, but were rever- I (COntinued on Page 4, coL S) j ·t St · , an at Regts · · · Buck Burke 
may wear ~ on . Patnck s day. man writing-the end. ' 
.. 
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'' SPORTS Plans are now being pushed 
through for the annual student Page Three March 4, 1938 
body smoker to be held on April ---------------------------------
28 (tentative). The idea of stag-
ing a worthwhile program for the 
busineesmen of Denver and pros-
pective college students is one 
that every Regis man should b.ack. 
Again the phrase "school spirit" 
Juniors Win 
Title Tilt 
From Frosh 
pops into view and the quips Mud Sweeney's Mudders living 
"shift your weight to your feet," II up to advance dope came through 
"it's your baby" etc., challenge to trounce the Frosh Casaba 
us. The cooperation of every I squad 18-5, and win the right to 
student will put the affair over. play the Soph Boarders for the 
The fact that no admission is to school championship in a game 
be charged rings up a new cur- played Friday at the gym. The 
tain on Regis activities. Sophomores entered the finals by 
As usual, talent will be drawn sweeping all of their games with 
from the student body. It isn't the Frosh in the two-team Board-
very interesting to s ee a couple er league. 
of boys go thirty seconds and The playoff for the school 
then spend two or three rounds ! championship promises to be · a 
seeing if they can stick their ding-dong battle. The BoaTders 
tongues out far enough to touch use a fast-br<:!aking style of play 
their shoe laces. Fellows inter- and a man-for-man defense, 
ested in the art of self-defense while the Daydogs depend on 
shou1d begin now to get in shape. power under the basket, clever 
Don't wait for some one to come ball-handling, and a set defense. 
around and coax you to train. The Carroll Hailers will have a 
College men should be able to eat squad of seven men, Franklin 
without having a nursemaid to Murphy, Bernie Strauss, Peter 
hold the spoon. Feeney, Jim Schlafly, Leo Delacy, 
Vern Gau, and Frank Mayer. 
To have or not to have a col- Mayer's appearance, however, ~e­
leg e baseball team is a question 
1
1 ~ends on the condition of an m-
t hat is now facing Regis College. JUred foot. ff th 
. In the league play o , e Are there enough students mter- 1 
ested in la in the game for / Juniors, ~ed by Mike Carroll, 
. ~ y g poured eighteen points through 
which Regis teams_ of old were the hoop in the allotted twenty 
justly famous? A glimpse through . t 1 . t · minutes, or approxima e y a pom 
the student body roster shows us 1 • Th F h f d to 
I 
a minute. e ros , orce 
.u Roberts and Tom Masterson ld hit 
- t p fire from long range, cou 
who played ~e game a _ r~p. but two field goals. The Sweeney-
T . J . McMahon, Joe ~chmitz, Jim\ men used their height to advant-
Carroll, "Mutt" Martm and a h?st age under the basket, missing 
of others have been cavor~mg I enough "cripples". to have doubled 
around Denver sandlots smce the score. C.arroll was high-
grade-school days. Why not get I scorer with seven points. Conboy 
together and start tossing the old led the Firstyearites with three. 
pill around. THE BOX SCORE: 
Basketball Five Ends 
Season . With Win 
I (By John Oonnors) 
Paced by Joe Schmitz who 
1 
Massar on the front lines, the Jay-
scored 18 points, the Rangers cees played for the breaks and 
wrote triumphant "finis" to their jl took them when the opportunity 
1938 basketball season, Saturday . presented itself. Regis, meanwhile, 
. I 
night, as they defeated the Pueblo j ~issed many shots and threw a 
Junior College, 46 to 41, in a game I few ragged passes th.at kept the 
played at the Regis Gym. ! game on edge. Schmitz garnered 
Th P bl I d . h came !·ten points, however, to keep the e ue o n Ians, w o 1 
t D k . f , Rangers in the running and the o enver see mg revenge or a / 
. . half ended 24-21. previOus loss to Regis, gave the 1 ' 
Brown and Gold plenty of trouble I The Puebloans stepped into a 
durin the first half, but in the !•two point lead as the final period 
g !opened, but the Rangers quickly 
final half the Rangers outscored I overcame this deficit and forged 
the visitors 21 to 17 for the vic- ahead. At this juncture of the 
tory margin. game, Moore, Kuntz, and Massar 
The Indian offense was more were ejected, in that order, for 
personal foul offenses and the 
alert than the Ranger as the game ' Indian attack weakened. The boys 
opened, and Regis could not pile I from the crest of the west be-
up any sizeable lead. With Firth, 1 gan to click in the same manner 
Radakovick, Moore, Seymour, and that enabled them to beat Adams 
Blue Haze 
Costs Regis 
Men $7,120 
State and won 46-41. ·, 
Individual star performers on 
,both teams were numerous which 
I kept the game on even terms for 
the most part. Bob Radakovich, 
Moore, and Massar of Pueblo 
turned in good exhibitions of cage 
play, Massar leading the Indian 
scoring w i t h 12 points. The 
'Puebloans handled the ball in a 
shot-.ca pable manner, and their 
1
making was above average. 
Joe Schmitz, formerly a Ca-l thedral High star basketeer, util-
ized all his point-making ability 
as he netted six field goals and 
If the average Regis man quit six free throws for eighteen tal-
smoking he would save approx- lies. It was the best offensive 
Only Small 
Percentage Goes 
To Campus Store 
Softball, too, comes into prom- Frosh 
inence now that the Colorado sun G F 
d F power that Joe has shown in his (5) imately 13.6 cents per ay. or college days. C e 11 a, Galligan, 
P the average smoker consumes Sunderland, McMahon, Hyland, 
0 I ninety eight-hundredths packs p~r and Hall played good defensive 
~I day in a ~utile _eff~rt to coat his games that aided in the Regia 
is shining. An intra-mural league Piccoli, f ........................ 0 0 
will probably bring out some of McKenna, f .................. 0 0 
the college's established stars. Conboy, f ...................... 1 1 
Willie Ford and Jackie Cella's I Foley, f .......................... 1 0 
brother are two of the better- Baum, c .......................... 0 0 
known men who spend summer Ford, g ................... ......... 0 0 
nights in Denver parks servi~g Masterson, g ................ 0 0 
"mush balls" up to would-be-hit- Totals .................. 2 1 
ters. As is usual in pre-season Juniors 
predictions, the Juniors stand out G F 
as championship favorites. Sweeney, f . ~ .................... 1 0 
Hickey, f . .......... ... .......... 1 0 
At Other Schools They Roll Them. Carroll, f ................. ..... 3 1 
Thirty-two students at the Uni- ~~~~~: ~-··.·.·. : :::::·.·.·.·.·.·. ::::: ::::~ ~ 
versity of Nebraska are working 1 their way through school b?' Nelson, g · · ·· · · ·· ··· ·· ·········~ 0 
scraping bones of pre-historic aru-1 Roberts, g .. ............. ..... 8 2 
· Totals ...... .. ......... . 
mals for the university museum. 
As Seen From the 
COACH'S CORNER 
. 
innards w1th mcotme. Fourteen win. ~ Regis smokers were interviewed "Red" McMahon ended his col· 
lege basketball playing days, Sat-0 as regards to their part in manu-
urday night, with his usual fine 
0 facturing that dense blue haze that game. Throughout the season Mc-
2 envelopes the fair portals of this Mahon has been a key member 
(lS) institution of higher ( ?) learning, of the Regis defense while his 
P with the results shown above. It pffensive playing has been above 
0 is a hi h-class cloud of smoke I par. His brillia~t gu~rding of 
0 g ~eymour and Firth m Satur-21 though; for among the :ourteen, pay's c;ntest kept the two big 
0 five smoke fifteen-cent Cigarettes, guns of the Indian offense in 
1 eight smoke fourteen-cent fags, check. 
0 
not a one uses ten-cent weeds and In a preliminary game, the ~ only one uses rollings. The cloud Junior Day Students won the 1938 
· d b this fourteen alone costs ; ~:Utra-mural c a g e championship 
raise Y I with a decisive 17 to 4 win over 
them a grand total of $13·30 for the Boarders. Bob Nelson topped 
one week. One out of these four- the scorers with 8 points while De 
teen spends 99 cents a week or l Lacy garnered the only tallies the 
$3.69 a month, or $47.52 for one Boarders made. Carroll and Col-
year's bill for cigarettes for one \lins alse played well for the Day 
smoker. Multiply that amount by Students. 
' SCORE IMPRESSIVE WINS 
OVER ADAMS STATE TEACHERS 
By JOHN CONNORS 
The Regis Rangers snapped out of their cage lethargy 
February 25 and 26, as they scored two impressive victories 
over a hard-fighting Alamosa State Teacher's squad, by 
margins of 45 to 39 and 43 to 36, respectively. 
With a close 30 to 28 win over the Pueblo Junior College 
and a loss to the Colorado School of Mines to their credit in 
their last two games, the Rangers 
gave local fans something to cheer 
about, by displaying their best 
home floor performance since the 
to 7 points in the final minutes 
of the game. The final score was 
43 to 36, Regis. 
Shylock Gets His Flesh 
American Beauty contest of Jan- "Shylock" Galligan got his 
uary 31. pound of flesh with vengeance 
The first game between the Saturday evening, as he turned in 
Denverites and the Alamosans was a sparkling offensive and de-
an "eye for an eye" struggle un- fensive game. His pivot shot 
til the latter part of the first clicked with regularity as he 
half, when Regis pulled out into garnered 14 pq,ints, while his bril-
a nine-point advantage, to lead liant guarding of Thompson, big-
26 to 17 at halftime. Following gun in the Alamosa drive, was 
the rest period Adams State, with one of the reasons for the Regis 
Thompson and Lanier on the I triumph. Cella, however, scintil-
front scoring lines, came back to lated the Ranger offense with 15 
outpoint the Kelleymen 22 to 19
1 
points, as well as playing a good 
. in thE! final half, cutting the floor game. Schmitz, Hall, Me-
Ranger lead to two points at one Mahon, and Hyland repeated 
period in the ball game. The their first night performances. 
Brown and Gold then shifted into Particularly noticeable in the 
nigh gear, and ' won handily 45 to Regis p~ay of Friday and Satur-
39. day was the improved coordinated 
Thompson Stars 
Thompson, center, and ·Lanier, 
forward, led the Alamosa scorers 
With 17 and 10 tallies, respective-
ly. Thompson, besides topping 
the players in point-making, Fri-
day evening, was the central 
figure of, the Alamosa attack, 
and gave one of the best perform-
ances of field-goal tossing, dis-
played by any opposing player at 
the Regis Gym this year. 
offensive and defensive work of 
the Rangers over their past two 
games. With Cella and Schmitz, 
forwards, Galligan, center, and 
Hyland, Hall, and McMahon, 
guards ,the Brown and Gold five 
was able to work successfully, 
both with regard to their scoring 
and guarding game. Sunderland, 
Rodriguez, and Welsh gave · good 
playing exhibitions during their 
tenure in the games, also. 
Men's Club See Game 
Paul Cella, whose greatest claim The Regis Men's Club turned 
to fame is his own basketball out in large numbers Satur-
prowess (and not to the fact that day night to swell the attendance 
he is a brother to the Regis High to some 500 people for the game. 
sharpshooter), led the Rangers On Friday night a crowd of 200 
with 11 points. However, the was on hand to witness the con-
general all-around floor play of test. 
Schmitz, Hyland, Galligan, Hall, During the halftime period Sat-
and McMahon, as well as that urday evening, Coach Mal Fiese 
of Cella, was the chief cause of 1 presented the 1937 football awards 
the Ranger win. j to the various gridsters of Regis 
Rangers Find Range Colleg: :Vh~ merited that honor 
On Saturday night, the ALa- and distmction. 
mosan's fast-breaking offense be- The box scores of the Alamosa-
gan to click in the opening Regis games: 
moments of the contest, and the 
visitors were out in front 9-4 
with about five minutes of the 
battle as history. The Rangers 
then hit the hoop for seven 
straight markers to take an 11 
to 9 advantage, the two quintets 
finally tying up at 14 to 14. From 
this point in the ball game until 
midway in the second half the 
Friday Night 
REGIS (45) I ADAMS STATE 
Players G. F.P. (39) 
Cella f ...... 5 1 21 Players G.F.P. Schmitz f .. 4 1 2 Lanier f .. 4 2 4 
Hyland f ... 2 0 0 Biggs f . o 0 0 
Galligan c 3 1 3 Padoven f 2 4 2 
S'dland c 0 0 11Th'pson c 7 3 2 Hall g ........ 2 2 2 Swift g . 0 1 2 
McMahon g 3 2 4 Hinton g 0 0 1 
Kirby g ... 1 1 2 
Totals ... -19 7 141 Totals . 14 11 13 
Kelley attack reached its perfec- Referees-Lang and Rotten. 
tion. With an airtight defense 
that was harder to penetrate tb.an 
the Fordham forward wall, and 
an offense that sent the Re·gis 
score rising faster than the na-
tional debt ,the Denverites regis-
tered 23 points while limiting 
Coach White's proteges to 6 tal-
lies, to lead 37 to 20 with some 
Saturday Night 
REGIS (43) ADAMS ST. (36) 
Pla'Yers .G .. F.P Players G.F .P. 
Cella f ...... 6 3 4 Lanier f ... 2 3 1 
Schmitz f ... 3 1 3 Padoven f 5 0 4 
S'ndland c 0 0 2 Biggs f ...... 0 1 1 
Galligan c 6 2 2 Th'pson c 0 2 1 
Welch f ...... 1 0 1 Swift g ...... 1 1 4 
Hall g ........ 1 0 2 Hinton g ... 1 0 0 
McMahon g 1 1 1 Kirby g ...... 5 1 3 
Hyland g ... 0 0 1 
Rodriq'z g 0 0 0 
ten minutes to play. Here, Coach Totals .... ~is-7 16 Totals 14 8 14 
Kelley substituted freely and the 
Referees-Lang and Rotten. Adamsmen sliced the Ranger lead Half score-Regis 23, Adams St. 16 . 
By MAL FIESE I the number of smokers here at A crowd of 300 people was on 
___________ _:.:.__:_=~--===-==~:~-:::-~~:;\Regis (roughly 150) and the yearly hand to see the Rangers usher out 
t d y the Brown and Gold squad turned bill for cigarette's here at Regis their 1938 season. Many of the 
Last Friday and Sa ur at, king its series with Adams State\would make the grand total of $7,- Regis Men's Club members were 
Courageous Cops Capture 
Killer Klien Qurckly 
. d performances, a ' t f h 
m two goo ff' ·ent manner. After our reques or 128.00 (Seven thousand one- un- on hand as well as a number of LI'ke a flash the copper drew his 
· an easy and e ICI t th· t 11 · Teachers In S turday evening contest, abou Ir Y· dred and twenty-eight do ars m outside students. d 
b d support of the a k f · ·t . ) Add gun. His opponent's gun clattere student o Y Everybody deplores the lac o spin • case you can't read figures · The box scores of the two 
five students showed up. the student body availed itself of the on to this the increase which most games follow: to the sidewalk, but its desperate 
yet only twenty per cent ~f R ngers perform so creditably. college men make in the summer owner reached to pick it up; his 
free opportu~ity to, se~lu~ ewa: there one hundred stro~~ _for the and you have almost enough to REGLS IPUE!o1~L4gi;;IOR companion blanched, d~ew back. 
The Regis Mens ll pleased with the exhibition and 1\ run a factory. Player G.F.P. Pla_Yer G.F.P. The man in the blue umorm took 
They were we C h 11 b ut Cella f .. . 2 3 41D. Firth f 1 3 1 . t b battle Saturday game. . t ing out for the Pueblo J. · game. The Campus S op se s a 0 Schmitz ·r 6 6 3 Seymour f 1 1 1 aim. It was gomg o e a 
expressed their feelmg by ur~ th t there. were more coeds from I seven and a half cartons a week ! Galligan c 2 4 3 Massar c 5 2 4 to the death! 
Too, it was interesting to not~cetha: there were boys from Regis.\ or seventy five packs. Two out l ~~~rl~nd .~. ~ ~ ~ ~~e~~~?i~ ~ ~ ~ t "It isn't loaded," assured Fred-
Loretto Heights at our ga~e : g spirit is primarily an individual! of every three are fifteen cent I ~m.'~~~o~ g ~ g 31Moor:; g g. 3 2 4 die the Gyp Doyle, handing his 
Change this situation; deve opm \cigarettes while ten cent cigar- fo'h':,t;on .. ~ 5 6 gun to the policeman, while his 
problem. . h ols have started spring practice. As yet, ettes sell very slowly. ~b~ut I Totals 151615/ Totals ... 15 11 19 buddy, Killer Klien, nodded as-
Our neighbormg sc 0 ring workouts We want and 1 seven packs have been sold m che' sent. 
have not set a period for tou:f stphe squad does ~ot want it, ourljlast one and one half months. If Referees: Lang & Hotton. 
we . session bu I . t R . bo ht his "That," replied the still badly 
need a good sprmg . ' if you really want a good sprmg 1 every man out a egrs ug DAY STUDENTS 1 BOARDERS frightened minion of the law, "is 
efforts will be in vam. Mkenno,wn to the athletic department. I cigarettes at the Campus Shop Player G F.P. Player G.F.P. t t h t , 
nts h d d d Carroll r ...... 2 ·o o IDe Lacy f 2 0 1 a swell way o ge s o · . 
session make your wa •t behooves one to get out and work I they would sell one un re an Hickey f .. 1 1 o !Gau f ··········· o o 3 It all happened when Khen and 
Th·s season of the year I h s and the track equip- 1 five cartons a week. Seven and Collins c .. 1 1 11Schlaf!y c o 0 1 I . ·ght The s ower \ . Nelson g ... 4 o o !Straus g ... 0 0 1 Doyle were returning from a cos-
ff the excess Winter wei . t to work out these afternoons. one half is not a very high per Roberts g ... o o 11McGee g ·- o o 3 tume ball at Loretto Heights Col-~ent are available to all who -~~~ Five intend to keep pace with : centage of one hundred and five! l Sweeny g ~ ~ ~~ 2 o 9 lege. Klien was dressed as a 
It 1 oks as though the LI . •t th don't seem to intend I The campus shop should have Totals ...... 8 2 21 Totals ... cowboy, and, as part of his cos-o their actlvi y, ey \ th t Big seven. From more support than a . Referee: Latta. 
the "Little" class. 
staying in the 
tume, was wearing a holster and 
an unloaded gun. It happened 
that a robbery had been commit-
ted in the neighborhood and the 
police 'were on the lookout for the 
culprits who had escaped in a 
black sedan. The Klien-Doyle 
conveyance was a black sedan. 
The officer, in a cruiser, stopped 
them, and noticing Klien's cos-
tume, asked him to get out. Not 
wishing to be accused of carry-
ing concealed weapons, Klien 
passed his gun to Doyle. The 
suspicious policeman noticed the 
empty holster, and asked Doyle 
to get out. In doing so Fred 
knocked the gun off the seat and 
on the sidewalk. 
Fortunately the two adventur-
ers brought the affair to an im-
mediate and happy conclusion. 
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STUDENT 
COUNCIL 
MINUTES 
Student Life- 1CAUSERIES DU LUNDI ~ ~------------------------------------1 i Opticians Swigert Bros. Optical Co. Optometrists 
(Continued from Page 2) 
enough to keep grass from grow-
ing on the rails." 
"The cars on this line are so 
old they're held together by their 
Meeting of February 25, 1938. dirt coating." • 
President Clark called the m eet- "Why are we going so slow, 
ing to order. Minutes of the Mama? Is the train afraid of 
previous meeting were read and losing its balance?" 
approved. "These trains must have free 
A bill was presented for $3.56 wheeling. The wheels are free to 
due Allan Lutz for a lost hat. A do whatever they want." 
motion was made, seconded, and 
passed , authorizing R. Carroll, 
treasurer, to reimburse Mr. Lutz. 
A motion was made that the 
Council appoint t w o student 
body members to serve on the 
athletic board. It was seconded 
and passed. John Connors and 
Lynn Mote were delega t ed to take 
places at the next board meeting. 
A discussion was held concern-
ing a Student Body Smoker. 
April 28 was voted as tentative 
date. A motion was made that 
the Student Council bear the ex-
pense of the affair. It was 
seconded and passed. R . Carroll 
was appointed chairman. 
Meeting adjourned. 
Meeting of March 3, 1938 
President Clark called the meet-
ing to order. The minutes of the 
last meeting of the student coun-
cil were read .and approved. 
The financial report showed a 
balance of $83.55 in the treasury. 
Barry Currigan was accepted as 
freshman representative. 
Mr. Cunningham, S. J ., pre-
sented .a plan to place the Campus 
Shop on a cooperative basis. 
Methods, possibilities, and reports 
of student cooperatives were dis-
cussed. Action was deferred un-
til after a m eeting with Fr. 
George A. McDonald, S. J ., of t he 
Queen's Work, an authority on 
school cooperatives. 
Meeting adjourned. 
Convention-
An Example of 
Superb Indifference 
A college s t u d e n t a r o s e 
from his table in a swanky din-
ing room and walked to the door. 
He watJ passing the house detec-
tive at the entrance when a sil-
vered sugar bowl dropped from his 
bulging coat. The guest calmly 
glanced at the officer and turned 
with polite annoyance toward the 
other diners. "Ruffians," he 
queried, "who threw that?" Then 
he walked out . 
-The Springhillian. 
An English professor at South-
ern Methodist university gets a 
laugh out of all this publicity 
about $15,000- a - year football 
coaches and emphasis on the "win 
or else" policy. 
Y e.ars ago he was a football 
coach himself at Southwestern 
university in Georgetown, Texas. 
"My Southwestern team was one 
of the strongest in the state," he 
related. "One day the president 
of Southwestern and ·I were 
strolling across the campus. 
"Our football t eam is doing well 
this season, isn 't it ," the pres-
ident r emarked. 
"Yes it is making a fair r ec-
ord," I replied. 
"By the way," commented the 
preside.1t, "who is the coach this 
y ear?" 
"Ah wins." 
"What you got?" 
"Three aces." 
"No, you don't." 
"What you got ?" 
(Continued from Page 2) 
the boys of today to meet girls like our mothers, their conduct, : 
would of necessity, be different. \ 
I do not mean here to generalize, and do not mean to say that 1550 California 
every girl of today is morally bad. Far from it . . Today, as \ '-~::::.:.__:====-----------------------· 
KEystone 7651 
in every .age we have girls who are good, clean, upright . . ·I ,....-------------------------------1 
but the point here is that today we have far too large a percentage \ "SUCCESS IS FOUNDED ON TRUST" 
of girls, who are not good, who are not clean .and who are not S t 
I 
For Dependable Drugs- top a 
upright. 
If the situation is to be changed for the future generation, BURGRAF PHARMACY 
and changed it must be, the change must come but from one place I 4901 Lowell Blvd. 
... it must come from the home. Our Fathers and Mothers of to- 1 L------------------------------' 
day and tomorrow, hold within their hands the possibilities and the 
probabilities of the human race. Its face and destiny depend upon 
the way that they mold it . .. and mold it they will, either into a 
beautiful and glorious shape or into something ugly and hideous. 
In other words, if either the girls or the boys of the future, are 
ever to be morally str.aight, they must be raised straight, for truly 
one thing is certain, "The child is father of the man." 
Charles Brittan. 
PATRONIZE THE CAMPUS SHOP 
IT'S YOUR STORE 
Chocolates 
80c pound 
There Is Nothing Finer 
In Our Tea Room-The Choicest of Foods 
CATERERS TO FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES 
1512 CURTIS STREET DENVER, COLORADO 
(Continued from Page One) 
of all arangements for the con-
vention. 
Prominent Speakers "P a ir of aces and a razor." 
"You wins all right. How 
comes you all so lucky?" 
- Loyola News. 
A Cap for every head 
Customs Official, holding a bot-
Among the s p e a k e r s were 
F a ther Daniel A. Lord S. J ., the 
editor of the Queens Work and 
the outstanding leader of the 
sodality; Father J. Roger Lyons, 
S. J ., a famous authority on 
Atheistic Communism, and a di-
r ector of the Student Spiritual 
Leadersh ip Conventions for the 
past ten years ; F ather E dward 
Dowling S. J ., who is prominent 
in journalism; Father George A. 
McDonald., one of the editors of 
the Queens Work, a recognized 
economist and ardent supporter of 
the co-operative movement; and 
Father Herbert Walker, S. J., 
who is principally known for his 
literary work. 
tle of rye in his hand . . . 1 
A large delegation attended 
from Regis and gained new inspi-
ration for the future in sodality 
work and lives of Catholic Action. 
Mardi Gras 
Is Success 
"I thought you said you had I 
nothing in your bag but wearing 
apparel-what's this?" 
Sweet young thing . . . "Oh-er-
t h.a t 's my husband's night ca p." 
Sophomore Contributions: 
(Example of deductive reason-
ing or something) . Soph, whose 
shoe is untied : "It's liable to 
trip me but if it does I'll be down 
there where I can tie it." 
DOYLE'S PHARMACY 
''The Particular Druggist" 
17th and Grant KEy.5987 
t·-·,.-··-··-··-·-·-----·-·-+ On the evening of February 24 1 D . k ! 
the Sophomore class sponsored the 'I nn . . . . i 
annual Mardi Gras Ball . . The .af- ~unshme Vltamm D Da.ily i 
fair was held in the Regis Gym I m Meadow Gold . 
and was well supported by the I Irradiated Milk t 
Collegians. I Just Mark Your Card or Phone 
During the frivolous evening the I MAin 5131 I 
Big Apple was attempted and the I MEADOW GOLD 1 
Grand March w.as passed by the J DAIRY PRODUCTS I 
"judges" stand to select the best j WINDSOR FARM DAIRY I 
and most humourously dressed. j Phones MA 5131-Day or Night J 
From a selection of ten couples +·-·--.. -·- ·- ·-·-.. -·- .. -·+ 
"Mike" Carroll and "Bud" Mote 
were selected as first prize win- FOR 
ners. They were dressed as Mr. 
and Mrs. de Smutz and deserve 
high praise for the excellent show. 
George Reinert as Graucho Marx 
.and Bernard Kildare as his lady 
friend were awarded second place. 
There were Scotch lads and 
lasses, small boys and girls, cow-
boys and cowgirls, old fashioned 
couples, negroes, sailors, pirates, 
clowns and numerous characters 
enjoying the M.ardi Gras. 
The dance was a huge success 
and was adjudged, by all pres-
ent, the best dance and the most 
fun of the entire year. 
SEE 
J. S. Stahl & Co. 
926 17th Street 
MAin 1024 
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